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What’s Your 
intention?

• You are a Leader with a big heart

• You are purposeful

• You want to make a BIG Impact in the world!

- Why are you here?

- What do you want to get from this experience?

- What do you want to do with this knowledge?



Why me?
A Psychic with an MBA

• VP of International Business Development
for 10 years

• Global Entrepreneur since 1995

• 1 company in France, 4 companies in the USA

• Spoke in France, UK, Germany, Hungary, USA

• Coached 11,000+ clients in 22 countries

• Studied Self-development, ‘Energy work’, 
Spirituality and Neuroscience for 25 years

• Mom to a 14-year-old daughter, Wife, 
Great Friend, and passionate Traveler



Your Mission 
Should You Accept it…

During these three weeks: 

- Come with an open mind
- Put on your beginner’s cap
- Bring joy to the calls
- Do NOT coach others
- EXPERIMENT between sessions

So that in session 3 you can create YOUR Prosperity Code.



When?    Morning Lunchtime Evening

What?    ___________ ___________ ___________

___________ ___________

___________

Why?

Create Your Prosperity Code



Resources

Visit    https://bit.ly/ProsperityR

To find your workshop material:
- Slides (PDF)
- Meditations (MP3)
- Prayers
- And much more

And if your heart guides you, please donate. 
100% of the money goes to the three charities chosen for this year. 

https://bit.ly/ProsperityR


Quick 
Meditation



5 Simple Steps
to Unlock 

Your Prosperity Code



God/Spirit/Universe, change me and open me now.

Open me to whatever I’m meant to receive from these sacred three weeks and 

beyond and help me know -on all levels of my being- that You are the unlimited 

Source of all.

May I know that everything is always working out for me and all my needs are met in 

amazing ways.

Allow me to fully become an open conduit for Your prosperity.

May I now know my own value, worthiness, and greatness without question.

Let me give with complete ease and joy as my intuition guides me, and receive with 

a wide-open heart.

Help me allow others the absolute delight of giving to me and supporting me. Let me 

feel fully open, happy, and worthy to receive.

Step 1: The Prosperity Prayer



Allow me to unconditionally love and accept myself in order to really be 

the beacon of Light and Leader I am supposed to be.

I choose to let go everything that needs to go, creating space for the 

things that need to come in. And, I welcome these new things now.

I am safe. I am peaceful. I rest in the knowingness that I am always 

provided for.

I am ONE with You. And we work as a team.

And so it is. Amen.

The Prosperity Prayer



Which part of the Prayer
may be ‘interesting’…

…to watch unfolding and evolving?



Step 2: Let Go of Self-Judgment 



The Mirror Exercise
Tell us something GREAT about yourself!



Step 3: Make Room For the New



Step 4: Stop the Old Money Stories



Solutions Never Live 
Where Problems Are Created!
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SOLUTIONSFeeling blissful, connected 

Feeling Fabulous, “Zen”, 
detached,

Feeling upbeat, enthusiastic

Feeling OK, satisfied, content

Feeling bitter

Feeling anger, resentment

Feeling hopeless, doomed, 
depressed
Thinking dark thoughts



Replace Complaining or Worrying
by Affirming…

The Divine is my Source for ALL.

Whatever I need always comes.

All my finances are offered to God/Spirit/Universe and
miraculously whatever I need always comes.

I am a conduit for God/Spirit/Universe ‘s money!

Here is what I am grateful for today…….



Give it to God/Spirit/Universe

Little things, big things, gigantic things…

Give them to the Divine with the feeling 
that it IS taken care of!
DONE!

You can now let go. 
Stop worrying!

Listen and take your INSPIRED actions.



God/Spirit/Universe, I’m call you in right now. With you I declare that [the solution of the 

situation bothering you] has already been created, and that I will see it in divine timing.

I rest in the knowingness that I am safe and provided for. Always.

I know that the more I raise my vibration and the closer I am to living [this solution.]

I thank you for your constant support and unconditional Love. This is happening now with 

flow and easy circumstances.

All is well. I am ONE with you and we work as a team.

And so it is. Amen

Create a Divine Declaration



Step 5: Let Yourself Receive



Imagine What is Possible 
When YOU RECEIVE 



Open Yourself to Receive More
by Asking and/or Declaring…

It’s easy for me to receive.

The Divine is opening me to receive beyond anything I could imagine.

Every day in every way I open myself to receive more and more.

God/Spirit/Universe show me how to open myself today.

Today, show me who to talk to and what to say.



A Prayer to Open Yourself to Receive

God/Spirit/Universe, through your miraculous intervention, I am suddenly more open 

to receive.

How amazing it is to feel the relief and the freedom from guilt, shame, and other 

discordant energies I could feel before.

I am ready and happy that receiving gets now easier and easier every day.

Everything I need always comes, and now I am open to receive. 

And, I receive with grace and I deeply appreciate receiving.

I am ONE with You. And we work as a team.

And so it is. Amen.



5 Simple Steps
(a.k.a. this week’s assignment) 

Step 1.  Say the Prosperity Prayer
Step 2. Let Go of Self-Judgment 
Step 3. Make Room For the New
Step 4.  Stop the Old Money Stories
Step 5.  Let Yourself Receive





‘Networking Magic’ Monday | ‘Wealth of Tips’ Wednesday | ‘FREE Gifts’ Friday

A Special Community For Highly Sensitive (HSP)
Women in Business, Conscious Entrepreneurs & Leaders

Join Us!
https://facebook.com/groups/expandandthrive

https://facebook.com/groups/expandandthrive


Join Me 
for This…

Monday August 24th at 4:00PM PST (AZ) for 15 minutes
A FB Live (or a Messenger Room Live) | Details in our FB Group

I’ll interview Dr Bastista, a member of our HSP Community.

We will chat about how to be stronger physically to impact positively your HSP 
traits and your business results.

She will also have a gift for you! ☺



Next Time We Will…

• Debunk your money myths and Law of Attraction 
misconceptions

• Give you more powerful money magnet tools 
• Explain 3 simple principles that always work
• Assess why some things didn’t work for you and correct 

them
… with LIVE hot seat coaching (if we have volunteers)

Bring a $20 or more dollar bill to the call… we may need it.


